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Book your place today to:

• Discover the latest guidance on delivering General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR)   
 from the Information Commissioner’s Office  
• Learn from data protection experts about the challenges of delivering     
 GDPR in housing  
• Hear from housing associations who are already prepared 
• Understand how to practically plan and prepare to achieve compliance by May 2018 
• Benchmark your preparations against others



12:30 Lunch and networking

11:00 Refreshments and networking

10:15 Latest guidance and updates from the Information Commissioner’s Office 

• Is a housing association a public body and how does this affect our basis for lawful processing?
• Understanding territorial scope
• When is a breach a breach?
• Understanding whether housing associations will need to nominate data protection officers
• Clarifying the ‘right to be forgotten’ and how this applies in housing
• Practical advice on getting your processes in order to be prepared for the new rights of 
 individuals including: 

 -    Subject access requests - new standards
 -    Breach notification
 -    Right to erasure and right to opt out of automated processing
 -    Data portability  
 Stacey Egerton, Senior Policy Officer - Policy and Engagement (Public Sector),  
 Information Commissioner’s Office

10:00 Chair’s opening remarks

 Adrian Leung, Head of Information Security, Catalyst Housing and Founder and Chair,  
 Housing Security and Privacy Forum

On the 25 May 2018, the General Data Protection Regulations come into force and the new rules 
bring substantial additional obligations for organisations. With large fines up to 4% of turnover or 
€20 million liable, non-compliance is a risk that housing associations cannot afford to take. This 
timely new conference will clarify the specific implications of GDPR for housing associations and look 
in-depth at how to overcome the challenges of delivering GDPR in housing.

Whether you have already well progressed or have yet to start your preparations, the event will 
provide you with the essential insights and guidance you need. 

Delivering GDPR in Housing

Programme
09:00 Registration and networking

11:30 Interpreting GDPR for housing 

• Making your way through the maze -  10 easy steps to compliance and mitigating risk
• Developing technical and organisational measures to demonstrate compliance with GDPR
• Delivering data protection by design and by default 
• Data privacy impact assessments – what they are and how to do them
• Understanding the legal basis for processing in housing – consent is dead, long live 
 legitimate interests
• Are you a data processor, what are your liabilities? 
• Supplier management -  Updating contractual terms with outsourced data processors to ensure  
 compliance with GDPR
• How to undertake a personal data audit, what resource is needed and how to establish the 
 legal basis for processing
• Understanding changes to data retention and exploring likely legal grounds for retention     
 of particular data that housing associations commonly require 

 Paula Tighe, Information Governance Director, Wright Hassall

Sponsored by:

Book today at housing.org.uk/gdpr |  Call 020 7067 1066  |  Email events@housing.org.uk



16:30 Close of conference

15:10 Refreshments and networking

14:40 Delivering cyber-security in housing 

• Achieving cyber-security in practice – what are the specific risks to housing systems?
• IT – security and encryption: Common challenges and potential solutions
• Overcoming legacy system issues
• Learning lessons from recent cyber attacks
• Cloud and extraterritorial - How concerned do you need to be
• Questions to ask your IT team today

13:30 Preparing for compliance 

• Implementing a robust breach management process
• Developing draft policies, procedures, privacy notices and suggested consent wordings
• Carrying out document reviews
• Providing assurance to the board - developing a set of measures to identify and reduce  
 risk of non-compliance

 Karen Marshall, Director of Governance and Compliance, Whg   
 Helen Lane, Data Protection Officer, Whg 

C
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14:10 Embedding GDPR within the organisation 

• Building a culture of privacy that pervades the entire organisation
• Mapping data flows in the organisation to identify poor and good practice and find the gaps in systems
• A practical guide to achieving buy in across the business
• Training up a data protection officer and exploring whether this should be a standalone role in housing
• Delivering training and education to staff around the requirements of GDPR
• Working with tenants and residents
• Mapping the human resources implications of GDPR compliance

 Karen McDowall, Data Protection Officer, WM Housing 

C
ase study

EXHIBITION AND SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
To discuss sponsorship opportunities please contact Amit Kotecha, Account Director, Sponsorship.   
Tel: 020 7067 1148 | Mobile: 077824 383213 | Email: amit.kotecha@housing.org.uk 

For information on exhibiting please contact Julian Hurst or Adrian Durr, Foremarke Exhibitions.  
Tel:020 8877 889 | Email: housing@foremarke.uk.com

15:30 Problem solving clinic – planning and prioritising activity to achieve readiness 

• Assessing your current state of readiness
• Discussing problems and brainstorming solutions
• Sharing practical approaches to ensure consensus of thinking for implementation and operation
• Planning to achieve compliance

K
ey session

FOR ALL
YOUR
IT NEEDS

Phoenix Software is the leading supplier of discounted software, 
hardware, IT solutions and Software Asset Management services 
to Housing Associations in the UK  

So, whether it’s advice around how best to prepare your organisation for GDPR or the 
best hardware and cloud technology available to further your digital inclusion plans, 
Phoenix Software is here to help.

01904 562200  |  info@phoenixs.co.uk  |  www.phoenixs.co.uk
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1st Delegate

Delegate name Job title

Mobile no. Organisation

Address

Delegate email (MUST BE SUPPLIED)

Tel

Contact email (if different) Contact name (if different)

Twitter handle @Dietary/other requirements (e.g. wheelchair access)

Tel

Where did you hear about the conference? 
 Direct mail      Email      Web      Telephone      Employer      24 housing      Federation external affairs manager      Other (please specify)

NO VAT 
PAYABLE

DISCLAIMER: This programme is correct at the time of going to press. In the event of one or more of the advertised speakers being unable to attend, for reasons beyond the control of the conference 
organisers, we reserve the right to make alterations or substitutions to the programme as deemed fit. All timings are provisional and may be subject to change. Views expressed by speakers are their 
own. The National Housing Federation disclaims any liability for advice given or views expressed by any speaker at the event or in notes or documentation provided for the delegates. 

DATA PROTECTION: The National Housing Federation gathers personal data in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998. This information may be forwarded to third parties to be used for marketing 
purposes or for mailing information about goods and services that may be of interest.  

 Please tick the box if you do not wish to receive information about existing and future policy work, briefings, products and services provided by the National Housing Federation.
 Please tick the box if you do not wish to have your details passed to third party organisations.

3rd Delegate

Email

Delegate name Job title

Mobile no.

Twitter handle @Dietary/other requirements (e.g. wheelchair access)

2nd Delegate

Email

Delegate name Job title

Mobile no.

Twitter handle @Dietary/other requirements (e.g. wheelchair access)

ALL CANCELLATIONS MUST BE MADE IN WRITING. Cancellations will be charged a £100 cancellation fee. The full fee is payable for any cancellations received after 20 October 2017.

I understand that payment must be made at the time of booking. 

 I enclose a cheque payable to the National Housing Federation 

 I have paid by BACS and attach the remittance advice  
   (Please quote GDPR1117 on all BACS transmissions) 
   National Housing Federation bank account details are: Lloyds,    
   Kings Cross Branch, 344 Grays Inn Road, London, WC1X 8BX  
   Federation Sort Code: 30-94-73 Account No. 00113238 

 If you would like to pay by debit/credit card please tick the box         
    and we will contact you to take payment (We do not accept Diners                                                        
    Card or AMEX)

Total payment £_______________

PaymentDelegate fees
The conference fee includes attendance at all sessions, refreshments and 
lunch on the day.

Member   Early bird  £345 

   Standard  £395

Not for profit/  Early bird  £395 

Public sector  Standard  £445

Private sector  Early bird  £495 

   Standard  £545

GDPR in Housing Conference 2017
21 November 2017 | America Square Conference Centre, London

BOOKING FORM PRIORITY CODE: GDPR1117WEB

Save £50
book by

6 October

housing.org.uk/gdpr 020 7067 1066

Event Support Team, National Housing Federation, Lion Court, 25 Procter Street, London, WC1V 6NY

events@housing.org.uk

4th Delegate

Email

Delegate name Job title

Mobile no.

Twitter handle @Dietary/other requirements (e.g. wheelchair access)


